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Class histories for 1912 Technique.
The writer of the best history of each

class wins a Technique de Luxe Com-

petition closes January 1st. Get busy. For particulars have word at Tech-

oeip.

SECOND YEAR.

November 8, 1910.

All students having deficiencies in Structural and Field Geology (970) are
to report to Mr. Allan before November 14th.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,

Registrar.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS.

In order to get a line on the abili-

ties of its Freshmen Columbia Univers-

ity of Michigan recently voted to

mostly engaged again at the insti-

1914.

There is room for a Freshman on the circulation department of The

Tech. A good chance to get on the ground floor of the business depart-

ment. See A. T. Gibson, Tech Office, today at noon. Get busy!

Basketball practice has begun at

Nebraska.